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“I Was Driving Completed Ballots from
NY to Pennsylvania – So I Decided to
Speak Up” — UPDATE: USPS Contract
Truck Driver Who Transferred 288,000
FRAUDULENT BALLOTS from NY to PA
Speaks at Presser (VIDEO)

By Jim Hoft Dec. 1, 2020 4:36 pm
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As reported earlier by Cassandra Fairbanks new election fraud
whistleblowers came forward on Tuesday, including one who
witnessed the shipping of an estimated 144,000-288,000 completed
ballots across three state lines on October 21.

The new information was made public at a press conference by the
Amistad Project of the Thomas More Society, a national constitutional
litigation organization.

The Amistad Project said that they have sworn declarations that state over
300,000 ballots are at issue in Arizona, 548,000 in Michigan, 204,000 in
Georgia, and over 121,000 in Pennsylvania. They claim that their evidence
reveals multi-state illegal efforts by USPS workers to influence the election
in at least three of six swing states.

Advert isement

The whistleblower statements include potentially hundreds of thousands of
completed absentee ballots being transported across three state lines,
and a trailer filled with ballots disappearing in Pennsylvania.

As Banks Fail and Americans Scramble to Protect Retirement Accounts
With Physical Gold and Silver, A Faith-Based Company Shows Them How

Attorney Phil Kline said, “130,000 to 280,000 completed ballots for the 2020
general election were shipped from Bethpage, NY, to Lancaster, PA, where
those ballots and the trailer in which they were shipped disappeared.”

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/as-banks-fail-and-americans-scramble-to-protect-retirement-accounts-with-physical-gold-and-silver-a-faith-based-company-shows-them-how/
https://twitter.com/KatrinaPierson/status/1333887611061104648?s=20
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Truck driver Jesse Morgan was present at the press conference and
spoke for 9 minutes about his unbelievable ordeal. Morgan was tasked
with delivering completed ballots to Pennsylvania from New York state.

This was explosive testimony.

Jesse went on to say that he
sat in Harrisburg for hours and
when he was told to leave the
supervisor at the post office
would not give him a slip or an
overtime slip so he could get
paid. Jesse said the manager-
supervisor was “kinda rude.”

Jesse’s testimony today revealed that employees at the United States Post
Office were in on the conspiracy to steal the votes.

The video ALREADY has 1 million views!

UPDATE from reader Brian: Please pass this info along. I am a professional
driver, and all companies have onboard computers in the trucks. They
record miles, location, departure, and arrival times. This electronic log book
will be a valuable resource to verify any movement of illegal ballots. This is

Do you think Democrats cheated in
the election?

Yes No

Enter your email  Submit

Completing this poll entitles you to our news updates free of
charge. You may opt out at anytime. You also agree to our Privacy
Policy and Terms of Use.

Jesse Morgan: In total I saw 24 gaylords, or large cardboard containers
of ballots, loaded into my trailer. These gaylords contained plastic trays,
I call them totes or trays of ballots stacked on top of each other. All the
envelopes were the same size. I saw the envelopes had return
addresses… They were complete ballots.”

Jesse Morgan, a truck driver with USPS subcontractor says he was
suspicious of his cargo load of 288,000 COMPLETED ballots: “I was driving
completed ballots from New York to Pennsylvania. I didn’t know, so I
decided to speak up.” pic.twitter.com/YYIiZL1V55

— Team Trump (@TeamTrump) December 1, 2020

https://t.co/YYIiZL1V55
https://twitter.com/TeamTrump/status/1333873636135084034
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more unbelievable at every turn. Contact me if more info is needed. Give
info to all your other staff writers please.

Submit additional information.

Jim Hoft
Jim Hoft is the founder and editor of The Gateway Pundit,
one of the top conservative news outlets in America. Jim
was awarded the Reed Irvine Accuracy in Media Award in
2013 and is the proud recipient of the Breitbart Award for

Excellence in Online Journalism from the Americans for Prosperity
Foundation in May 2016.

You can email Jim Hoft here, and read more of Jim Hoft's articles here.
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